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make infrared heating an exciting choice for
the future. They also ease allergens in the
home or workplace because they don’t
circulate dust-filled air; it’s scientifically proven
that infrared heat helps circulation and blood
flow; plus, they reduce moisture so they can
reduce black spot mould and damp, which is
especially useful in bathrooms,
conservatories, gyms and kitchens.
Not only this, the pièce de résistance is that
they don’t really look like heaters. Take the
snazzy full-length oblong mirror in neighbour
Peter’s home, for example. That’s a heater.

And the shiny white slimline panel on the wall
under the mirror in the hallway, that’s a heater
too.
Glenn is confident in the product – and his
families’ abilities to take the reins while he
concentrates on living life to the full with
Yvonne and travelling to the far-flung places
they’ve always dreamed of visiting.
And there’s a good chance of some golf
being involved.
“I have a fantastic family,” gushes Glenn, who
also spent 10 years coaching golf, helping
tour professionals across Europe and

America, before giving it up to focus on his
new venture.
“My wife and I married in 2003 after I
bombarded her with many proposals from
1999 – finally she agreed. My three children
Tim, Matt and Sarah-Louise are a credit, they
have all grown up knowing the meaning of
working hard to achieve your goals in life. I
have four lovely grandchildren and I am a very
lucky man.
“My long term aims are now to support Matt,
Tim and Ben in building a successful
family business – and to play as much golf »
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Above: This
stylish hallway
has an infrared
heater taking
centre stage,
but it looks
more like an
expensive
piece of art

work.
Far left: Proud
father Glenn

with business
partner sons

Tim and Matt.
Left: Friend Ben
is the final part
of the ‘Jigsaw’.


